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Details of Visit:

Author: Jimi R
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 12 May 2021 16:00
Duration of Visit: 1.5 Hours
Amount Paid: 280
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Elizabeth Kiss
Website: http://www.elizabeth-of-london.com
Phone: 07528227759

The Premises:

Elizabeth works out of her own very nice apartment in a modern, purpose-built tower block in a fairly
smart part of town, about a 10 minute walk from the nearest tube. Very safe area; hardly anyone
about when I was there around evening rush-hour time (but it is Covid-era!).
Friendly and informative pre-meet comms, including how to ‘negotiate’ the receptionist, in case I
needed to, which I didn’t because I’d followed Elizabeth’s instructions to the letter.
Smallish flat, but more than enough room for a very average-looking punter to have a LOT of fun
with a fabulous-looking and VERY sexy lady! Spotlessly clean and tidy, excellent shower and fluffy
towels, and MTV playing, at an unobtrusive volume, on the smart TV above the bed. Everything just
perfect for an indulgent, naughty ‘interlude’ with a gorgeous woman.

The Lady:

Elizabeth is absolutely gorgeous! She must be the subject of 'Legs' - ZZ Top’s paean to ladies
lower limbs: ‘She’s got legs, knows how to use them’. She, does indeed, have legs – long and
shapely, lithe and toned - and she sure knows how to use them!
And those legs are just one facet of the fabulous ‘package’ that is Elizabeth - amazing, fit, swim-
toned body, with flat abs and a superb back, nice-sized, perky boobs with oh-so-suckable nipples,
luscious black hair, and a truly lovely face, with amazing, ‘limpid pool’ hazel eyes that you might
drown in!
And, very importantly, Elizabeth has the most delightful, easy-going, FUN personality, and a
cheeky, mischievous smile that would brighten anyone’s day (or evening, lol!). She’s welcoming,
friendly, absolutely adorable, and ‘up’ for pretty much anything – we had a real ‘laugh’ together.
Greeted me, as requested, in NOTHING but a black leather jacket, saucily hanging open, black
open-crotch, clit-and-pussy-lips-displaying thong/G-string with ‘neck halter’, and knee-high black
boots with ankle straps and patent ‘shoe part’ (which she kept on all session when everything else
had come off - GOOD girl!) – looked so outrageously sexy I was lucky I didn’t spunk my pants right
there at the door, coz I was gonna need that precious fluid later on, lol! ;))

The Story:

This was one of THE great sessions – raunchy and uninhibited, with unbeatable sex, and some truly
hilarious moments – absolutely perfect. If you want a fun-filled, sex-fest, then Elizabeth’s your girl.
And, of course, you’ve got those ZZ Top ‘legs’ to marvel at, either spread provocatively wide for
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me to DATY her, or opened welcomingly for me to enter her – WOW!
She VERY soon had my clothes off and was on her knees giving me a superb blowjob (no condom
– OWO), with full-on gaze into my eyes! – which was absolutely brilliant, obviously!
‘Rewarded’ her for this real treat for the senses by teasing and tantalising her - first her back (still
in the boots!), then her front, leading inevitably a delicious bout of DATY, Elizabeth with her bum
arched up on a pillow to give my busy tongue easy access to her clit, leading to a fantastic orgasm!
A little rest for her, then we’re RIGHT into it! Vigorous sex in multiple positions (and she’s still in
the boots!): cowgirl, both working against each other; mish, with Elizabeth raking my back and sides
with her nails; doggy, with me mounted up, sumo style; and two pre-cums from me, expertly edged
out by Elizabeth. And lots of kissing – DFKs.
Finished with us in ‘spoons’, at a couple of ‘angles’, leading to a blistering, expletive-ridden
orgasm by me, with Elizabeth gazing straight at me and urging me on - WOW!
Relaxed wind-down shower for me, before I bounced off down the road, smiling to myself as I
recalled this exceptional session a TOTALLY superb and very ‘classy’ lady - I’ll be back,
obviously, lol!
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